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Upsilon Eta
inducts 13 new
members

South Carolina's coastline is charred by monstrous wildfire that covers more than our miles 0
CLAIRE ARA BUL

SARA JACOBSEN

Editor

Upsilon Eta Marketing Chair
oastal Carolina
ni 'er {ty'.
communication honor
societ) p. ilo1\Eta will induct
13 new member on April 30 in
the Edwards Recital Hall.
Inductee include CCU
student. . \licia Barnes, Carrie
'yberg, Darius Bratsafoli ',
'Vend)' heffield. Je ica Da\ i ,
Heather. TIcole pires, Kyle
Diorio, A hley Leigh teYens,
Kevin Hane ,Jame Tully, Leah
tv1az.urkiewicl, Daniel Zager and
Andrew Zanotta.
Lamda Pi Eta recognize the
high standards of scholarship
and a demonstrated commitment
to professional and public
service.
Lamda Pi Eta, represents
Aristotle' three ingredients
of persuasion: Logos meaning
logic, Pathos relating to emotion,
and Ethos defined as character
credibility and ethics.
Current members include:
Lyndsay Michelle Belden, Jacob
Marshall, Eugene Bellamy, Jr.,
Philip T. Massey, Jr., Kimberly
Bicknell, Lauren Morris, Kira
Connie, Revonda Moss, Brian
Dunlop, Stephanie Musick,
Bert Charles Edwards, Chris
Overholt, Heather Eurell, 10
Pirie, Alison Evans, Carolyn
Quaranta, Tray Floyd, Janella
Setzer, Lauren Formalarie,
William Smith, Brett Gibson,
Whitney Stuart, Sara Jacobsen,
Maegen Sweat, Vanessa,
Jemmott, Amanda Vazquez,
Samantha Levinson, Marci
Weinstock, Ashley M. Logan,
Ashley Williamson and Luke
Maggio. The organization is
advised by Deborah Walker,
CCU assistant professor of
communication. ~
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ildfirc that tart d ~T dn da.
in Com\ a. i makino national
headlin s.
oa 'Lal Carolina Uni\ er. It.
announced Thu~ da) in a ne
relCa5
that the rni er it~ is not threatened b)
the 1 a1 fire and there ha\ e b l:n no
report of injurie . dditl nall~, c1a e
\ 'ould ontinuc thr ugh f rida . .
HO\\ e T, nearI. ' 1 home ~ er
completel d . tIO) ed b) the de 'a5tatin o
flame and more than 20.0 acre
\ ere burnt b) the wildfir ,ac ording
to Thur da) e\ ening ne" rep IT . Th
oure of the di. a ter i till unkno\ n .
The fire pread fr m Conwa.. and
mo\ d into the orth ~ l)Ttle Beach area,
jumping 0\ er th si -Ian d ~ . . High' ay
31 and the Intracoa tal "aten a. '.
• enior Jaym ee live in" ind or
Green, near the front of Carolina Fore~ t,
a communi ty that has b en e acuated f r
Photo by Claire Arambula safety precautions.
"It's cary to think that in the last two
Black clouds of smoke rise to almost 6,000 feet on late
weeks of chool my house might burn
Thursday night and can be seen from miles a ay.

fire i th
enin
For more information on
in
regard to the fir , contact . 1artha Hunn
at 843-349-2%2.
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Student e a
CCU's student media announces new stipend leaders for the u coming 2009-2010 SC
CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor
oastal Carolina
University student
media has announced
the new editorial staffs for The
Chanticleer newspaper, Tempo
and Archarios for the 2009-2010
school year. Those appointed
include Maegen Sweat, Corrie
Lacey, Barbara "BK" Astrini,
Ronnie Murray, Stephanie
Bouzounis, Braden Pate Amanda
Kraft, Darrin Cripe and Leilani

C

Den.

weat is the new editor-inchief of The Chanticleer. he i
a rising senior communication
major, journalis@ and health
promotion double minor from
Orangeburg. Sweat served as the
assistant editor for the 2008-2009
school year and has constructive
and maintaining plans for the
newspaper as its new leader.
Lacey will be taking over
Sweat's current role as assistant
editor. She is a rising junior
communication major, journalism
minor originally from Louisa,
Va. Lacey said she i~ passionate

about journalism and love
working with others.
Astrini is The Chanticleer'
new art director. The visual
arts major was born in Myrtle
Beach, but lived in ao Paulo,
Brazil from ages 2 to 11' sh
has been living locally for
nine years. Astrini's goal as art
director is to "make this an a 'ard
winning publication, make it
aesthetically pleasing to [C
's]
demographic, and publicize it as
much as possible."
Murray is the ne busines
manager for student media.

001

year

Th CharI ton nati ' pI

to
graduate in ~ fay 2010. 1urra
eryed as treasurer f hi

media consi tent.
Bouzcnmi is a junior Engli
major who e new role as th
edito of Archario h i e cited
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CALENDAR
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Omicron Delta Kappa Induction
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Wall Building, room 309
"Who Killed the Electric Car"
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

Students Junior Recitals
7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall
Senior Recital - Peter Wu

THE CHANTICLEER

.CRIME LOG·
~ri116

Assist other agencies
A CCU DPS officer assisted
the 15th Circuit Alcohol
Enforcement Team and City of
Conway Police with ID checks
at the NZone bar and Grill, and
Nesbitt's Saloon. Citations were
issued for underage possession
of alcohol and two subjects were
transported to the Horry County
Detention Center.

7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m

Wheelwright Auditorium
Coastal Carolina University Talent
Show
8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Wall Auditorium

Baseball vs. Wake Forest
"Take me out to the ball game day"
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Charles L. Watson Baseball
Stadium

~ril·16

Trespass warning
CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place and gave
a trespass warning to a nonstudent, unregistered guest who
was staying in an apartment.

April
17
Underage possession of

Revealing the dirt on cCU's campus

alcohol
While investigating a report of
underage alcohol possession
CCU DPS officers discovered
more alcohol in another
apartment. All the occupants
of the second apartment are
being referred into the Campus
Judicial System.

April
17
Vandalism
The complainant reported to a
CCU DPS officer that the doors
to the storage building had
been vandalized. Evidence was
gathered and this incident is
under investigation.

April 17
Vandalism
The victim came to the CCU
DPS office and reported their

wallet was missing. The last
time the victim had the wallet
was at Nesbitt's Saloon. This
incident is under investigation.

located the subject who had
been drinking but was not
unconscious. The subject is
being referred into the Campus
- Judicial System.
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April
18
Public intoxication
CCU DPS officers were called
to an event because of an
intoxicated subject. The subject
was located and removed
from the event. The incident is
being referred into the Campus
Judicial System.

G

~ri120

Larceny
The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that their personal
property was missing after
spending time in the Jackson
Student Center. This incident is
under investigation.

S

\1

April
19
Underage consumption of
alcohol
CCU DPS officers responded
to Residence Blvd. in reference
to an unconscious person
beside the road. The officers

Ap i118

Vandalism
A resident of Carolina Pines
called to report vandalism to
the fence between University
property and Carolina Pines
property.
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Astro Club: "Experience the night"
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Prince Lawn

THE CHANTICLEER is
Percussion Concert
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Wheelwright Auditorium •
Late Night Bingo
10 p.m. to 11 '30 p.m.
The Commons

Faculty Awards Ceremony
4 p.m to 5 p.m.

Edwards Recital Hall
Softball vs. Liberty
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softball Field

committed to accuracy. Please
contact the editor to report
mistakes at chanticleer@
coastal.edu or (843) 349·2330.
In 47.3, Maegen Sweafs named was
spelled incorrectly.
In the same issue, Kimberly Bicknell
wrote the human trafficking article.
In the same issue, the crossword is
courtesy of Claire Arambula and it is
Poppin's fault.
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Baseball vs. Liberty
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Charles L. Watson Baseball
Stadium
Musical Theatre Company
Showcase
7:30 p.m. 10 p.m.
Edwards Black Box Theater
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Softball vs. Liberty
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Softball Field

n
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Baseball vs. liberty
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Charles l. Watson Baseball
Stadium
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Students wo ki
Five CCU students spend break working in the Dominican Republic at Jackie's House orphanage
ANGELA PILSON
Guest Contributor

I

t wa blazing hot in the
Dominican Republic as five
Coastal Carolina Cniversity
students, Yanessa uggs, Daniel
Skipper, Jessica l\lcCracken,
Sierra Gordyk and Ricardo
'Yalker traveled to Via ~laya
where children at Jackie' Hou e
waited for them.
Jackie's Hou e is an
orphanage where they care
for handicapped, abused and
neglected children. Fortunately,
the orphanage recently acquired
land where a hou e i being built.
Funded by churche , SCORE
ministrie and the U .. Embas y
in the Dominican, they "vere

able to create this new home for
the e children to have a table
environment in a world of chao .
The team tarted working on
cleaning the roof before applying
the fir t layer of ealant. They
then traveled with Jackie and her
husband to buy medicine and
femirune items for a community
called Circadillo; they al 0 pread .
the Gospel
\Vhen delivering the medicine
to Cir adillo, children ran beside '
the building pumping their tiny
thin legs houting, "Americano!
~ledicina!" Parent waited
patiently, walking behind them
wearing relieved smile .
It wa a hock to the tudent
to ee how desperate the people
,,\-ere for what we take for

gramed. T) lenol and tampon
were a big hit in Circadillo.
Before Jackie' Hou e,
Circadillo \\ a filled ith
witchcraft; it i graduall~
transforming.
"The head witch, Carmen, ha
1m 'ly topp d the ritual eYer
ince Jackie ha come into her
communit to provide m dicine,' ,
'aid mi ion group m mber
and
senior ugg ·. "It" as
amazing to ee her 'inging and
thanking God for. ending u ."
One little girl, Perla. is 4 ear
old and li, e at Jackie' Hou e.
he contracted HP\ \\ hen she
wa born and ha to breathe
through a tracheo tomy tube; he
al 0 undergoe chemo for the

ccr

cancer in her throat.
'It \ a reall) tough to e
that a 4-. ear-old bad to co, er her
throat "hen he oughed in ead
of her mouth ... all thi green,
mucou' sub. tance \\ ould om
out of her trach ... from th HP\,'
aid .. ugg .
• Ian) hildren ha e torie
'imilar to Perla' . Cind) , an . ear- ld taying atJac ,'e' ,u d
t go ith her mother t the par .
"her Cind)' mom" r oed at a
pro titute.
Jac .e visited them often,
letting her kno \ that h will
al, a~ ha\"e a safe plac to bring
her daughter. Cind) , along lth
other children, I. no thri me
and making impro 'ement at
Jackie' House.

Professor of the Year nomineesare annou ce
Down to the final four, the Student Government Association is selecting this year's honorary professor
ANGELA PILSON
Guest Contributor
oastal Carolina
University's Student
Government A ociation
is in the process of selecting its
winner for the Professor of the
Year. The award is given out
annually to one outstanding,
accomplished profe sor at CCU.
The proces for electing
this individual begin with
tudent votes, which narrow the
pick down to eight candidates.
Then members of SGA do
classroom visits and conduct
student evaluations. This narrows
the candidates down to four
remaining
These four profe sor
"",ere recognized at the recent
OSALAward night and each
received honorary plaques. SGA
is currently working on the
interview process. The profe sor
that i selected for the award

C

will be honored at the Honor
Convocation on May 7. The
following profe ors have been
nominated:
Gary Car on, an a si tant
profe sor of communication, has
a bachelor's degree in chemi try
from Alderson Broaddu
College, a master of divinity
from Pitt burgh Theological
Seminary and a doctorate
in communication from the
University of outh Horida. He
pastored churche in Pitt burgh,
Pa., Freeport, Bahamas and
Tampa, Ha. before coming to
CIT, Car on's specialty area are
organizational communication,
cri is communication, leader hip
and rhetoric. He love port,
reading and family time.
James olazzo i an assistant
profe or of mathematIc and
statistic . He received hi
bachelor's degree from SUNY
Stony Brook in New Y rk, a
doctorate from the University

of Hou ton and a po t doctorate
from the I ni 'er ity of Georgia.
Hi areas of re earch include
functlonal analy i and operator
theory. olazzo' intere t include
Karate, gardenina and pla)ing
mu ic. The math profe or 1
married and has one daughter.
Originall: from Binningham
Ala., Holley Tanker ley
earned a bachelor' in political
cience wi th a hi t ry minor
from Birmingham- outhem
College. , he graduated Phi
Beta Kappa with honors in
1999. Tanker Ie) received her
]\1PP l"ith a concentration in
social and family policy from
Georgetown Uni er ity' Public
Policy Institute. Her rna ter' ,
the i inve tigated the impact of
communit), development on the
relati e income and educational
outcomes of urban :outh.
Tanker. ley earned a doctorate in
political cience and public policy
from the niver ity of Georgia.

Her re earch intere t include the
pre idency, stat politic, healtb
care polic) , education polic.: and
the role of ervice learning and
ci"lc engagement in liberal art.!
education.
Tammy \Vinner i a
temporary faculty mem r m
the Department of Engli h . h
has taught college Engli h for 14
:ear . " inner wa an a si tant
profe. sor of busine Engli h
and the department coordinato
of multimedia teaching etTorts
at the l:niver ity of Puerto Ri o.
he al 0 taught at th olleg of
the Bahama in ~ Ta au 'here h
studied and published re earch on
adult literacy i . ue in the i land '.
'''hnner ha a bachelor' degree
from'Ve t \ irginia l niver 'i .' a
rna 'ter' from Carnegie :Mellon
and a d ctorate from Indiana
CniHr ity of Penn )I"ania.
, 'inner re ide in Garden Cit ..
Beach \ith her Puerto Rican dog,
Pepe.

) ear.
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Editorial
Claire Arambula, Editor
Maegen Sweat. Assistant Editor
- Elaine Urban, Features Editor
Corrie Lacey, News Editor
Jessica Green, Opinions Editor
Nick Mamary, Sports Editor

SU ES

Design
Brandon Lockett, Art Direct r
Barbara Astrini, Asst. Art Director
Advertising
Kyle Drapeau, Business Manager

NEW Student Community
Now Leasing for
January 20091

DOWN

BEDROOM #3

BEDROOM #4

13'-6" x 11 '-4"

13'-6" x 11'-4"

• Townhome Style - No one above or below you
• 4 Bedroom / 4 1/2 Bath

Third Floor Plan

• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

• Parking at your front door • Extra large brick patio
• Close to campus & Next to Horry Georgetown Tech

UP

BEDROOM #1
13'-6" x 10'-3"

BEDROOM #2
13'-6"

x 11'-4"

Contributors
Shawn Sines, Business Writer ·
Staff Writers
Elijah Black, Kevin Hanes~ Josh
Brown, Dave Ward, Colin tsuxton,
Photographers
Ryan 0' Alessandr~} Ashley Clark,
Tim Hodge, Kevin Toung
Media AdVisers
Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer
On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailillg Address
P,O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C" 29528

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse

Web site
ww2, coastal. edu/chanticleer

• Unlike anything else!

News Office
(843) 349·2330

\ I/
Second Floor Plan
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General e-mail
chantiGleer@coastal.edu
Advertising e-mail
kadrapea@coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from
the CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publication. The
Chanticleer reserves the rfght to
edit for libel, style and space.

LIVING ROOM
18'-11" x 13'-6"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the "SUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites • 349-1010

Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid
"advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be
suitable for people under 17.
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KIMBERLY BICKNELL

"Within an hour, the t\ ' 0 girl

Guest Contribu.tor

were "taken" and traffi ked
throughout Europe 0 the} could
be used as exual po. e sions
and old to the highest bidder.
In mo t human trafficking
cases it i very hard to people
m the e situations and it is not
alway a happy ending. That
is why at Coastal Carolina
eni ersity, the Special Topic
in Communication Gas and
The Eastern Carolina Coalition
Against Human Trafficking
are teammg up to help create
awarene s for human trafficking
throughout the coastal area.
The movie "Slumdog
~fillionaire' gives a variety
of trials and tribulations that
people in lower c1asse face
everyday allover the world;

everal mm'ie recently
released are shedding
light on the is ue of
human trafficking . ~Iovies
such as "Taken" and "Slumdog
Millionaire" are the most recent
that incorporate real life events
of human trafficking that happen
every day world\\-ide.
"Taken" tells the story
of a young girl out of high
school that goes abroad with a
friend to Europe for a month.
When they arrive, they are
immediately befriended by an
attractive European man, share
a cab, and when arriving at
their destination the man went
on hi way, or so they thought.

S

~tX

}

pt

s

Graduation

•

human trafficking i 'ju t one
of the man) problems. A t a
.:oung age , th t ~.. o brother were left to fend for them elve
"ith no parent and no· table
em'ironment to live in. They
were left "ith a choic to join an
orphanage which turned out to
be a place where they explOlted
children. They u ed them to
make money by making them
blind and have them ing on
street comers. TIn i definitely
a case of human trafficking
because ill mo t case people are
tricked and forced to live into
situation ' uch a this one with
no way out.
• fany people who are
trafficked u e it a a wa. out of
their prior living condition . j u t
like the t\ '0 brother and the girl

had thought of it as a ,a) out of
a
the . lum . The. oung girl
. lave her \ hole life.
uch ca e mo t often
o cur in \'eT) unordinar;
cir um lance , but if you 1
close en ugh it i eyerywher .
Other ca e of human trafficking
involve the victim bein~ offered
"amazing opportnnitie :' The e
people come to find out after the
fact that it was all a cam: the.
were tricked into being e 'ploited
emotionully and exuall) .
The e mo ie help educate
people on the problem of human
trafficking that exi ts toda and
i increasing. tudents hould
not fall into becoming a victim
but bec ming a part of the
di cu ion and get educated n
human trafficking.

•

gs re e e

Although graduation is bittersweet, 2009 graduates are confident in the skills acquired during their time a CCU
MAEGEN SWEAT
Assistant Editor

G
.

r~duatiOn ~s one ?f tho e

life-changmg, milestone
moments that celebrate
and terrifie with a feeling that the
life that is being left behind will
forever be only a memory.
In high school, graduation is
a huge milestone as people will
enter the workforce, military,
start a family or go to college
to achieve a level of higher
education. High school graduates
learn how to be on their own and
semi-independent as they leave
their parent's nest.
College graduation is a sense
of accomplishment, especially

at Coastal Carolina Uni"er<;ity
where man_ tudents ha\ e been
working towards their degree for
at least four year . The eemingly
endIes hard work and the many
all-nighter pulled haye finally
paid off. The hour spent w rking
a minimum wage or restaurant
job may oon be over as the CC
graduating class of 2009 will
finally take a step out into the real
world beyond college. Doctor
Seuss said it best, "Oh, the places
you'll go!"
Being a sentimental yet scary
time, many graduating seniors
have different opinions about the
upcoming march across fr~ stage
complete with diploma in hand.
"Graduating basically means
we've been going to school for

many year nm.. and finally it'
done, finally a chance to move on
with ur liyes. I'm, ef) e. T ited.
and looking tom ard to \ hat nill
come m the future:' aid Erin
Heane) a enior communication
major, adding that he lm'ed the
fact that at C
11 could go into
any of her profes or's clas es and
not have to introduce her elf.
''They knew who I was what
I was there for and that meant
so much as far as my education
[goes)," said Heaney.
Another enior communication
major, Megan Perrault has mixed
emotions about finding a job due
to the current state of the economy,
and is also concerned that she
won't be able to get Co job making
more than 10 an hour, which
T

i definit 1. a common ~ ling
har d h. man. grad .
''I'm totall_ excited. I don' t
ha\ to go to clas '. I 10 ed
Coastal: I bad a great tim hr .
I'm not cared and I 'm d finitel)
ready to be done : ~ aid Perraul
who i current!) trying to gel ajo
at th local new tation, \ " mE
enior theater major Colin
Rodgers has long prepared for the
trouble of finding a job due to hi
career choice.
"[Finding ajob) doe n' t really
make a difference for an a tor;
it's alway a hard job to land. I '
a long process," said Rodgers,
who i planning on moving to 1..0
Angele to start hi career. "I 'm
e. cited to see what the future
holds. I think I'm alway going to

a career in

a mile t n
in m life. i ' going to pro i
a ense of a compli bment for
ho hard I' 'e \\'0 ed th past
four year." aid Evans. "It'
bittersweet beca e it' a ham to
leave col1e o e life behind ut I'm

BJ Volume 47 Issue 4
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DAYCATION: BEACH ACCESS

North-end beaches tourist-free

..

-

A 30-minute drive from CCU, students can find beach accesses that are less populated by visitors and major properties
BKASTRINI
Assistant Art Director
he best part of
attending Coastal
Carolina University
is being a mere 20 minutes
away from the beach. The
worst part is dealing with all
the pestering tourists andior
the lack of an option to walk
anywhere from the accesses.
Livin' at the beach is tough,
y'all.
The stretch of Ocean
Boulevard from 53rd Avenue
North in Myrtle Beach until
64th has all the benefits
a local needs to get away
from the masses, yet with
enough amenities in the area
that make spending a day at
the beach a lot easier. 64th
avenue is the preferr~d beach

T

Photo by BK Astrini

Beaches north of downtown Myrtle Beach are quieter, cleaner and provide
beach bums with arelaxing, health-promoting experience.

CASH FOR
BOOKS

access by the local high
school students and younger
locals, but only a couple of
blocks south on Sunset Trail
is the Island Vista, one of
the very few hotels in the
immediate area.
So, at the point that one
needs to get away from the
sand and hang in fresh water,
jump to the hotel's large
pools and lazy rivers (the
Vista is one of the easiest
places to pool hop at). The
Vista also has a bar and
several restaurants for the
lunch break, not to mention
five-star bathrooms when
going in the ocean is just not
an option.
Immediately next to the
Vista is the famous Workout
Trail, with several pull-up
bars and stretch posts, but

even the lazy ones can enjoy
the area Unlike the rest of
the Grand Strand, this is the
only stretch without major
properties blocking the
ocean view, only with a few
small cabanas in the way.
And granted there are some
hotels and villas nearby, this
area is not nearly as infested
with tourists as 29th Avenue
and below. It's the best of
both worlds.
This beach is located 25
to 30 minutes from campus.
Take U.S. 501 towards
the beach all the way to
the very end, and keep
going straight until Ocean
Boulevard. Go north for six
miles and it starts where
Ocean Boulevard splits into
Porcher Drive, so turn right
at that point. tI
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Buyback location & Hours
Monday- Friday, May 4-8

111$

. (orne play IITake $1 Ok to the Bank" today!

I,

COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
Bill Baxley Hall' 100 Chanocleer Onve East

Conway. South Carolina 29526
Phone: 843·349·2360 • Fax.: 8-43-349-2367
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REVIEWS IThe Chanticleer brings back the latest and grea es

oge 's
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Beautiful scenery, live en ertainme , eart
portions - the waterfron restauran offers a 10

"Observe and Report" keeps viewers laughing through~ut the entire film

pl.

Photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures.

"Observe and Report" is arguably Rogen's funniest roles yet, as a bi-polar, parking lot security guard.

KYLE DRAPEAU
Business Manager
:O

b erve and Report"
is Seth Rogen' latest
(and arguabl funniet)
foray into the world of acting.
It hit on every note, including
the ridiculou. nes. of it main
character, one Ronnie Barnhardt.
Barnhardt is a bi-polar malJ
.ecurity guard '\ ho becomes
ob e' ed \) 'ith the task of
catching a parking lot flasher.
especially after his love intere t
Brandi. played by Anna Faris.
become' a victim.
Bamhardf goodnatured, bad-ending efforts
are threatened and thwarted

throughout the movie by
Detecti e Harri on. played b
Ray Liotta of "Goodfella ." The
two con tantIy butt head a
Barnhardt attempt to become
a real police officer \ hile
simultaneous}y trying to catch
the flasher in order to ilence all
of hi critics.
Vie\\ er will be hit with
punch Ime aft r punch line.
all leading up to what has to
be the most une:pected end
to a comedy in the la't few
year . This is vintage Rogen.
who ha fallen into playing the
"everyday gUy" character late!)
("Zack and Miri Make A Porno."
"Pineapple E pre s" . Thi time
we 'ee Rogen don a hol]) ne\

persona and it' brilliant.
LiotL1 j perfect a the
increa ingl. fru'trated d tecti\ e
with years of field e perjence
who can't get an) thing done
be au e of the ze,tl of Barnhardt.
Fari i unfortunately 'er)
predictable. once ag in pIa) ing
an incredibly tupid blonde.
Anybod remember "Hou'e
Bunny"? Ho about an.,,' of the
.. cary 1 1m·je ". It ju t get old
after a\ ·hile.
A week after ha ing een thi
movie, I till maintain my belief
that thi i. Rogen' be t movie
to date. Tho e who di agree,
The Chanticleer ha a Letter to
the Editor e tion. "Ob en e and
Report" L orth e eI} penn. -i

offers great food and fun
atm p} er . Beautiful encry.
in luding the marina dir ctly
in the ba 0 - th re taurant. i
i ibJe throueh the re raurant'
man ' windo \IS; ) ou an at h the
boat and fi hennen come in and
gO out all da lone. pud' ha' a
fun. rela ed atmo phere in ~ id .
'ith boat flag hung arc und the
bar. and al 0 a fine dining ar a.
Dre ed jn Spud' amou
crazy iter T- hirts. the
re tauranfs family -on nted taffi'
-- ~

~

~-

~~-

entert inment do n th
bar. At thl ti -j-th m d bar

t

ld

anyone to eat at pu
Dinin_ and enj great
g
entertainment a d beautiful
'"" n ry.
~

~

~

.

~~

Status
Quo What'ayourFacebookstatu&?
.

..:

-

Colin fell flat on his face on
the Prince lawn bridge ... .in
front of many people. It was
hilarious.
Tara I just got the best hug
from my roommate ever! I love
her! And hugs!

John I went to hug a tree and
now I have sexual assault
charges being fi ed against
me. Apparently mother nature
doesn't love me as much as
love her.

Mason is out of bed an one
step closer... to GREAT ESS!

Ashley is really tired of all
these creepy caterpil ars
crawling around campus!
Brade CCU Just too oown
the update saying t e' i
unaffected. The are no
monitoring' the Situation and
preparing a "contingency plan"
if the fire becomes a threat to
the University.

Asst. Art Director
o avoid neNOUS
breakdo"fns and further
heart complications,
Coastal Productions Board
hosted its yearly CINO Day
on April 17 on Prince Lawn.
The event included free food
ranging from Sticky Fingers'
barbeque sandwiches, corn
dogs and pretzels, to the
traditional funnel cakes and

T

snow cones. Among the
attractions, the students of
Coastal Carolina University
became kids again with games
such as the obstacle course
and gladiator jCUS ing and go
to walk away wi h freebies like
custom air-brushed t-shirts and
personalized photo key chains.
In a campus so tense with
stress from final exams ana
papers out the hoozah, CINO
day helped students chill for
a good minute and enjoy the

pcoming sunny weather.
"It was a nice break rom
c ass, . said Devin Curr'e, a
sop~omore communica ion
major. 'fCI a Day] was
interesting, because i brough+
a carnival environment to
Coastal."
Students didn't only get
excited" over he good times,
but also about all the free loot
- a must during he broke days
at r e end 0 the year.
"1 really liked how many

options of fu things to do
there ere, and how all 0 It
was free!' ra ed sop omor
exercise and spo sCience
Kelsey Co . Free's he bes II!
B along w f ee co es
I ng lines an a uic 'ty
disappearing in en ory.
e anie Woods a JU ior
psychology majo loveo
a rac ions such as the Sli n-S/ide and the jous ing bu
didn' II e ho hey an ou 0
food.'
I
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ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

$155 APP/PR 0 CESS NG FEE
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

PRICES ARE BASED ON 12 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
PRICE IS PER PERSON BASED ON INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME

110 Chanticleer Village Dr. Myrtle Beach,SC 29579
Phone: 843.349.3000 Fax: 843.349.9999
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S'1!JAvVK IT OUT

What did you think of
CINO Day?
CLAIRE ARA BULA

Thi of cour e was not the case,
and the mix up was cleared. But
my elf-e teem was definitel
down.
oastal Carolina
I was not a member of any
University has been m
home for four years. It
club or organization. I didn't li e
has seen me at my be t and at my. on campu becau e my parent
are only 20 minute av.ayand
worst. It has seen me at all hour
of the day and night It is here
at the time, living in the nice
that I have experienced life and
apartment I Ii e in now ju t
death, laughter and pain. It I on
didn't make en e. Smce I wasn't
around but for clas e ,I didn't
this campu that I have grown
from a girl, a young fre hman
~ have an abundance of friend .
aniving scared and alone, into a
I became a member and the
ecretary for igma Tau Delta,
woman who i confident, direct
and going somewhere.
CCU' roclon' Engli h honor
It certamly hasn't been
society
smooth sailing. I got my first
It was actually my
Dt ever (EVER!) in honor
grandmother who encouraged me
calculu the second emester of
to start writing for the campu
my freshman year. I ju t didn't
new paper The Chanticleer.
understand it Probably why I
I in tantIy fell in love with it.
Being a taff \\-Titer turned int
changed major and took up
being a new editor my junior
Engh h.
A man who wasn't a
year, which ultimately led me to
where I am now.
professor or even a T.A.,ju t a
In the time follov.ing m}
Mister Rutledge, taught my first
Enghsh class at CCU. It was in
fre hman }ear, I have tra\eled
hi cour e that I was unofficially
to three different countrie ,I
accu ed of alleged plagiari m
have been influenced by great

Editor

Tom Natali
senior communication major

ulliked it, bul the lines were so
long for everything and I was too
impatient. "

Kim Welch
sophomore music major

'If loved it. ft was afunday for
everyone to just spend together. 11

C

•

Elanna Rubenstein

rl ce

~or

eme~

!

o

sophomore communication major

"I loveit becauseI felt like wecame
together as auniversity tocelebrate
us,"

,I have had e eral40
er ,I have wo ked harder
than e er before for omething
that I belie e in and I have made
friend that I can't imaging being
without.
Graduation has amved
fa ter than i expected, and
de 'pite m building anticipation,
my complaining has c 'ed
completely and been replaced
with sheer terror of what lie on
the other Ide of that tage. I it
'ucce ? I ure hope o.
I gue \\ hat I am aying her
Coastal, i . thi i goodb: . Thank
you to th people who ha e made
me stronger by challenging me
with problem and te ting m
with pile of a ignment; to
tho e who held me when I cried
becau e I didn't think I could
get through the day - I uldn't
without :ou, to th ~ who wer
affected by my writing and
encourage me to continue~ to
thoe who have mad m laugh
when it 'as 4 a.m and I ju~t
w ted to be in bed I .epmg.
To m fellow Chanticleer
profe

I

CORRIE LACEY
ews EOltor

David Brown
freshman finance major

"I liked GINO Daybecause there
was a lot of activitiesandfree
food,"

hi m to hang around for th p .

two d de . The combinati 11 of
rock, rh:thm and blue, and fun -

editor and. tarf, ,ou ha
become my famil) thi p~t)oear
and I can't reall) fathom yet a
life without y u or th paper.
I aa Bail y, thank) ou for
bemg ld and darine me to
better. You taught me to be a
leader and ajoumali
To th admlni trator in
o AL, thank) ufo makin o
eerye cepti n in th boO for
me.
To th Jadie up tair ,y u ar
m 'I ter and I'll ne\ er for e
th deep, depre ing and hilariou
hared. You
con er ali om e"
ar all beautiful; don t let an) 0
tell ou them 1
To Puma, Robbie, Ro
Joe, Dere Terril, Lea, Lindsay,
.. fike ¥lolf, A hl ), - you're th
peapl who mad It all worth i
A I hand off the t reh to
a new editor and a ne tafT,
I am confid nt that it can
onl, get better from hr . t
read) eoa'tal Th Chanticleer
new. paper i g ing to be bett r
than ever, [" e left it III good
r

hand
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e o s, ow is CCU

Have fun. It's on us .

•

s

uSing your oney?
BRANDON LOCKETT
Art Director
o. I go to Grad Finale 'ou know. that
thing you were 'uppo ed to go to if you
are graduatmg and need to get infonnation
for how to use basic motor functlOn to obtain a
piece of paper through a maze similiar to cattle
being herded. Can I get an ay-moo?
Back 0 the story. 0, I'm handed one of the e
1954 ociety ballots ba ically gIving CCU the
ability to harass you for more money.
This is important since good 01' Gov. Sanford
denied education funds that were being provided
federally. If you have no idea what I'm talking
about, you should probabJy look it up.
Now, if you got the 1954 ballot, there were
certain options to be selected toward what your
money would be used for, or at least that is how I
interpreted it. There were three options.
The first one, scholarships, was acceptable.
Kids need money to go to school, I wouldn't
be here if I didn't place the minimal amount of
effort needed to obtain the finances to pay for thi
wonderful education provided here.

S

The ne. t two options are what get me
The :econd on the Ii i to u e money for
eating to be placed around the campus. eat.
Thi has got to be a joke. Our college ha~ made
it an option to provide more seating around
campu . If you're not in the library, the L '0
Grille, or huddled mto the moking gazebo
puffing like a team boat, you should probabJ) be
in a cIa room. Otherwi e, sit m a bar or at home.
Who sits on campus?!? Lse your legs. They're a
great thing to use if you have them.
Then, it gets better. Three was listed for
beautification of the campus. Should that really
be a focus?
I'm sorry, but last I checked, not only has
parking been a problem for a little while, but
academics are starting to wane as well. Have you
seen the Science Building lately? Lab rats have
better places to do experiments.
Please. If money and funding is really what is
wanted to make CCU a better place, put it toward
the education, not towards our laziness and need
to please the eye. We have art students who are
good at that. Give them a paint brush and let
them have at it. Just a thought. ~

DOKU

.

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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Coastal Premier Realty, LLC

Featured Properties:
Carolina Pines
Barberry Lane
Myrtle Greens
Kiskadee Park
and many more!

Contact Sean Kobos for infonnation
about off-campus rentals.
843-251-2969
sean @coastalpremierreality.com
www.ccurentals.com
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Across

Down

1. Features nudity and sex
7. A dog saint
8. Sport played with helmets and webbed
paddles
10. CCU fun day and you can also eat here
12. A disease of the lymph nodes
13. Threated the Grand Strand last week
16. One oxygen atom
17. Currently the most famous U.S. couple

2. Considered foul by society
3. "Just do it."
4. Ceremony complete with diploma
5. Not male or female
6. "She's just being_!"
9. Branch of Islam
11. Has a secret
14. Mr. Aintstone
15. Having a bad odor and punk band

L

:R

OPINION

: Here's a list of some of our favori es or yo

e jo .

,0

MUSIC

FILM

,

,

'\ ~

'

,
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pornography?

Co

MAEGAN SWEAT
Assistant Editor
e've all seen the pictures of
the tall, lender and beautiful
bode gracing the over
of Victoria' ecret catalogues, Sports
Illu trated and Maxim magazines.
We've all envied, loved, hated and
even been in plred by these gorgeously
perfected bodie . Either way you feel
about them, you have to admit they
are pretty stunning and they do a damn
good job of selling their product.
In 2004, Victoria's ecret raked
in a grand total $995.6 million
in revenue, as reported on w\\ w.
m ul tichannelmerchant. com.
The truth i people love gorgeou
bodie, whether it i male r female that
is pr en ted in a tasteful, cia sy manner
Everyone knows Victoria's ecret is a
store for women, and they are the one
for the mo t part that are going mto
the e store and buying tho e lingerie
set right off of Oi elle Bundchen'
back. Literally.
If they in any way, shape or form
felt that the store made it money
by marketing pornography, I highly
doubt mo t women would even et one
pedicured toe in ide.
According to www.freedictionary.
com, pornography is the depiction
of exual behavior that I intended
to arouse sexual excitement in it
audience. It has been regulated by the

W

legal tandards that govern the concept
of obscenity, which refers to things that
may be considered disgusting, foul or
immoral by society.
T) pically when people think
of pornography, they think of the
thousands of Web sites available on the
internet at the click of a button, where
you can ee any type of body part doing
any type of explicit sexual act you can
imagine.
Pornography is the magazine that
feature topless (and bottomle s) women
and men in sexually uggestive poses
that onl y tho e who are 18 year of
age or older can buy. \Ve won't even
get into the magazines and videos that
actually go in detail of various sexual
encounter. ow, that's what you can
calJ porn.
Victoria' Secret, Sport IIlu trated,
Maxim and other magazines of that
nature are exy in a ubtle yet classy
way. They take the female form and
beautify it in such a way that it's almo t
like an art form, except with no full-out
nudity.
Even Playboy Magazine, which
i u ually deemed pornographic for
nudity, ha a reputation for being classy
and elegant.
Semi-nude bodie are all about the
way it's pre ented and portrayed by
society, and let' just ay in this day and
age I don't see Victoria's Secret going
out of business anytime soon. tti

CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor

s

o, you're sorting through the mail and
your eye land on the Victoria' ecret
Swimsuit Issue and immediately,
you start thumbing through it. Why? Well,
maybe you (or your girlfriend) need(s) a
new bathing uit. But probably, you are
more interested in saving the $100 and there
i something el e holding your attention.
Victoria's Secret girl are hot. There i
ab olutely no doubt about that. LIkewl e are
the ladie on the cover of port Illu trated
(they wouldn't be on there if they were
not attractive, no?). I'll admit, I envy
their rock-hard bodies and perfectly even
spray-on tans. We all do. We all want to be
appeal mg. Skin-deep beauty i a concept
that we are expo ed to at an earl y age, and
sex urround us. The wor t part i everyone
seem to be okay with thi
The e model succe fully and openly
repre ent America' favonte attraction.
Guy, don't tell me you'd till pick up a
Sports Illustrated magazine from a CV
shelf if a topless Maris a Miller were not
on the cover. The truth i you probably
wouldn't.
What about the girls of Maxim magazine
- the 'zine that i tagged as a man'
"ultimate guide"? The e girl po. e for cover
hots wearing lIttle more than Victona'
ecret mod.el do. They aren't elling
lingerie, but they are elling magazme by
the sarne sexy adverti ing. Sex ell and
every producllons company in AmericaJthe

world know it.
0, that aid, I think It' afe to ay that
thi mean of eHmg through the exual and
intimate temptallon i pornographic. The
model may be weanng two or three inche
of cloth more than the Girl
e"{t Door are
weanng, but it' the arne concept and it till
doe the arne thing for a man' . mind.
Let' look into thi without getting into
great detail Pornography dehumanize a
woman and often lead to ml treatment.
When men view pornography, they are not
appreciating the woman for her true or mner
beauty, her great personality or even her
pr tty mile. Men (and women) objectify
the e people.
\Vhen you are taring at mall window
model, I am willing to bet you ar not
intere ted m her underwear or how elegant
her po e i . Why would hu band 1 k the
other way when then wive are around if
there was nothmg wrong With it?\ Ictona' Secret, Ia'tim and other
provide oft porn by taking advantage of
women exuality. There i a fine Ime
bet\\'een ophi ticated advertI ement and
ab olute explOItation, and the e omparue
have cra ed th line.
You ay Jt' fine, the e mod I are
"classy" and ju t eHing a good product,
but at vvtio e expcn e? At your and your
children' expen e.
America has thrown value out the
window and ettled for G- tnng and pu hup
crew moral, ab tmence, r pect,
purity and love, at least we've got the
im portant i ue down. tti
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Cha s a
Coastal Carolina University baseball lost to 20th-ranked rival Clemson University, April 21
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Photo by Kevin Young

Despite the tied score in the top of the sixth, the Chanticleers came up short against the Clenson University TIgers.

CCU ATHLETICS
For The Chanticleer

T

he 19th-ranked Coastal
Carolina Uni er ity
baseball team (30-10) 10 t
a 5-3 heartbreaker to 20th-ranked
Clemson (27-14) after Jeff
Schau hit a two-out grand slam
to right field in the bottom of the
ninth inning.
eCL led 3-1 going into
the bottom of the ninth inning.
Junior ~ Tick ~Iccull~ retired
" 'ilson B yd for th fir tot, but
walked Brad liller and gave up
a ingle to. latt anders. Pinch
hitter hri. Epps walked to load
the ba e ..
~ IcCull) tnIck out ddi on
John on, but chaus hit hi fir t

pitch over the wall in right field
for the walk-off grand slam.
cce had two chance to
score in the fir t five innings.
Junior 10 e Iglesias led off the
third with a smgle. He moved
to econd on a acrifice bunt
from fre hman Taylor. lotter.
ph more Rico .. Toel ingled
up the middle \ 'ith two outs,
but Clemson' ddi on Johnson
thre\\ 0ut I gle. ias t1) ing to c{ re .
Then in the fifth. r d hirt
juni r hance Gilmore led olf
the inning \ ith a triple. " ith
one out. • totter tried to quI.: LC
him home, but the lInt' 'ent
ba k to Clemson pitcher raham
'toncblU11er, "ho thrC\' Jilmore
out at home
lern on cored an Wlearned

run in the third. \Vith two out.
Jeff chaos reached on a ~ lotter
throwing error. He tole second
and went to third as ~hke
Freeman reached on an error
from enior T)er Bortnick.
chaos cored OL a . ingle from
Ben Paul en, making it 1-0
Tiger.
Th Chanticl er tied the
game in the top f the i. th.
"ith ne out. Juni r. dam Ri
reached n an infield ingle H
:rent to
nd n a \ ild pitch
Bortnick thl:I1 Ule:l d to Ie t and

a 3-1 lead m the eighth. :\ ith t\\
out Rice ingled to right fi ld.
He would

~- core

on B rtnick

ninth home mn of the ea on.
In the bottom of the eighth,
reeman led off the inning l\ith
a ingle, bul \ 'as doubled up at
fir t as Paul en hit a line hot that
enior David Ander on nared.
1 1cCull) had hi first blown

He ler and. l3u R

ill

b th ha\
nth

Ill' eIlt
Imt n. 1cKinn m r 11 f He
tru k out the ide in the nmth.

sophomo ecommunicatio ajo
"/ don think wha he was pu
away for was as serio sas so e
crimes peop eco mi I so e
deserves another chance.
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Softball falls to South
Carolina, 6-2 in nine

Women's track and
field raises the bar

Chants and Cocks go into extra innings to result in a SC win

CCU highlights the Big South
Championship track and field success

CCU ATHLETICS

CCU ATHLETICS

For The Chanticleer

For The Chanticleer

he Coastal Carolina
l niver. ity oftball team
was in action April :22
again.t in-state opponent ._outh
arolina at the Coastal Carolina
~ ftball Field. Late-inning heroic
with olld pitching resulted in the
game going to extra innings \vith
the Tore lied at 2-2, but a four-run
Gameco k ninth I d to a 6-:2 CC '
defeat.
C l' starter Iv)' 1 1cCrarue
started off th game strong. a' the
freshman didn't allo\\. a hit until
the the ninth batter :he faced. In
the third, Gamecock Adele Voigt
led off with outh Carolina' (2019) first hit of the conte t, and
immediately wiped econd to put
a runner in 'conng po ition with
one out
The following batter, Lind ay
Walker, struck out, but advanced
to first on a wild pitch, while Voigt
went on to third. Kristen Stubblefield
followed with a single to left field to
score Voigt, and give outh Carolina
the 1-0 lead. McCranie walked the
next batter, Jill Semento, to load the
bases with one out. However, the
hurler worked her way out of the
jam, getting both Evan Childs and
P1. Fulmer to ground out to end the
threat.
Down 1-0 in the third, Kelsey
Riffel continued her hot-hitting of
late, SIngling up-the-middle to lead
off the inning. The following batter,
Ashley Pisone laid down a perfect
sacrifice bunt to move Riffel to
second base,
Two pitches later, the senior
moved along to third on a passed
ball, but Gamecock hurler Kierstyn
White ended the threat by fanning
Mecaela Ballard and forcing
Brittany Birnbaum to pop out to end
the frame. Through four innings,
McCranie allowed only two hits and
fanned seven Gamecocks.
Snelli:1gs kick-started the Chants

- Damal Henley qualilied
to ! TCA Regi nal in
thl.! prelim of the 100
meter da h on da" two of
c mpetition, clocking a time
of 11.66.

T

- LeA una Si trunk won her
fourth Big, outh title in
the 100-mder hurdle with
a time of 13.78, breaking
her meet record that , h 'ct
in 2008. (13.85) hl; al 0
captured the tri pi L Jurn p
tItle and qualified for the
NCAA East Regional with
a di tance of 40'8.25".

Photo by Kevin Young

CCU baseman tags Radford out in first of two games at home on April 11.
in the sixth, leading off the inning
with her second double of the contest
to left field. After Maples lined out
for the first out of the inning, Dodd
advanced Snellings to third with
a full-count sacrifice bunt for the
second out of the inning.
Frederick retired Walker for the
fir t out of the inning on a groundout
to econd, but the Gamecocks took
the advantage once again, this time
with one swing of the bat as Kristen
Stubblefield drilled the Frederick
offering over the centerfield fence for
a solo shot, giving the Gamecocks the
2-1 lead.
In the bottom of the seventh,
Ballard walked with two Guts. The
next batter, Birnbaum showed that
her four years in teal and black
put ice in her veins, and singled to
right center to score Ballard from
first and knot the game up at 22. Whi te then re-entered at pitcher
for the Gamecocks, retired Evans
with one pitch to send the game into
extra-innings.
McCranie re-entered the contest
in the ninth with one out to face
Semento with runners on second

and thud. Semento singled to center,
scoring both runner and gave South
Carolina the 4-2 advantage. The very
next batter, Childs, drilled a two-run
shot over the left field fence to put
the game out of reach, stretching the
tally to the final score of 6-2.
Frederick threw three innings in
relief, allowing one hit and an earned
run and fanned two as she fell to 69 on the season, McCranie continued
her solid pitching of late, as she
threw six innings in total, allowing
six hits and four earned runs while
tying a career-high in strikeouts with
eight.
White earned the victory in relief,
and improves to 9-2 on the year. In
her 5.2 innings of work, the hurler
allowed five hits and an earned run
while striking out a pair of CCU
batters.
Coastal Carolina will return to
action Saturday, hosting the Winthrop
Eagles in a three-game series from
Coastal Carolina University Softball
Field. The series starts off with a
twinbill on Saturday beginning at
2 p.m., and is followed by a single
game on Sunday at 1 p.m. -I

- The 4x1 OO-meter relay
quad had already qualified
for Regionals earlier In
the year, but the quartet of
Brown, Henley, SIStru~
and White combined to
improve their time of to
45.28. The time was a Big
South Champion hlp record,
as well the top time in Big
South history.
- CCU won eight Individual
championship, and also had
five second place finishers
in Shelby Donahue in the
1,500m, Chri tian Johnson
in the 800m, Brittany
Connor (shot put, hammer)
and Arielle Miller (long
jump).
- Head Coach Alan Connie
captured his 27th Big South
Coach of the Year award.
- Deb Mattern (javelin)
and Connor (discus) each
earned berths to NCAA East
RegionaIs based on their
individual championships.
- Connor earned a

champion hip in the di u,
and second place fini he in
b th the hamm r and hot
put giving ht:r a trio of ",\11Big, outh honor' . •
- The 4 -400m rcIa) clo ed
out the meet \\.ith a meet
and Big S uth All-Time
record of ~ :46.20. The
quartet of , antre. a Jami on,
VondceLhia Humphri "
Ikeiylah Brown and LeA una
Si trunk earned regional
qualifying tatu, with the
time on the race.
- enior larcle Veitch
clo ed out her Big South
career with a third place
fim h In the pole vault.
With the All-Big outh
honor come the eighth of
her career, as he has never
failed to place in the topthree at BIg South meet
in her Chanticleer career.
Along with the outstanding
athletic achievements,
Veitch earned Big South
Scholar of the year honor
for the econd time of her
career for havmg a perfect
4.0 GPA in biology. Veitch
previously earned the
plaudit during the 2009
mdoor eason,
- Junior Ikeiylah Brown ran
a Big South meet record
and Cupp Stadium record
in the 100-meter dash en
route to qualifying for
NCAA East Regionals with
a time of 11.59 and earn the
individual Big South title. In
the 200m, she was equally
impressive in winning her
second title of the meet.
In the finals of the 200m,
Brown blew away the meet,
stadium and All-Time Big
South record in the race
with a time of 23.42. -I
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You'JI Love Living Here!

· Walk to ccu Campus

• Free High Speed
Wireless Internet
i!'>l'F-".·]"Y:O;:'~_ • Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washe & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigeratorl Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling FanS
• Extra Storage .
• Patio/Balcony
• Sparkling Pool
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The Right Place & The Right Price • Cent:ally Locat~d
.

OffIce Hours:

Mon - Fri: gam - 4pm
1512 Hicks Circle
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234-1188

• On-site Management
Maintenance
-Instant A~plication
Processing
• Reader's Choice Finalist

· Call Us Today!

FUNTLAK
Apartlnent Homes
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Bruster's at
Carolina Forest

• 24 Hour Emergency

1 2, &3 Bedroom Apartments
Washer & Dryer in EVERY Apartment
Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances
Walk-in Closets
Spacious Living Areas
Oversized Bedrooms
Cable & Internet Connections
Trash Removal &Pest Control
2 Swimming Pools with FREE WiFi
24·Hour Fitness Center
2 Car Care Stations
Business Center with FREE Internet
Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Gol Course
Beautiful Clubhouse
Garages &Storage Units
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3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579

(843) 236-4232
Coupe vlWd un!! May 31 2009

Full Unit Rental
Move-in Specials
Up to 2 Months FREE.

j

By the Bed Leasino
Only 515 per month
Enjoy All~rnclusive Leasing

Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Flintlake Court Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 843·236·5735 www.linlae.com
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ch -1320 Celebri Circle-

843.444.8032

